
Friends of Pilsley School (FOPS) 21st January 2022 

Present 

Mrs R Spray, Mrs E Parkes, Mrs Dowding, Mrs Rice 

1. Apologies for Absence  

Mrs E Coleman, Mr K Parkes, Mrs H Llewellyn, Jenny Everitt, Sarah Porter  

2. Minutes of Previous Meeting 

Approved.  

3. Any matters arising from the minutes 

None raised at meeting 

4. Correspondence 

Anya Hayward would like to sponsor tuck shop to end of July, Dukes Barn Mini-Adventurers want 
to sponsor one month curtesy of Jenny Everitt. Previous tuck shop offers: Sarah Porter (paid), 
Claire Scothern, Miss Dennis (paid), Miss Thompson (paid). Add extra lady.  

5. Reports 

Treasurer: estimated as no latest statement form school.  

6. Fundraising  

a. Recycling: Terracycle now as a public drop off at Dukes Barn with points gained to 
be split between DB and FOPS. LP to email school with details of what can be 
recycled - crisp packets, biscuit wrappers, bread wrappers, kinder packaging.  

  EC ready to send ink cartridges off.  

  RS to look to get a bin for recycling and drop offs for school.  

b. Christmas Fair - online/in playground review:  

c. bags2school: December collection raised £45. RS to arrange another date and 
lease with the school for drop off days to toddler shed.  

d. DVD/book scan: raised £50 in December. 

e. Any other ideas:  

i. 11th February - secondhand uniform and hot chocolate in flasks - out in 
outdoor classroom. LP to ask to borrow flasks from DB. 

ii. 3rd March World book day - book sale on Friday 4th.  

iii. April - Spring games after school suggested by MD 

iv. Summer fair - after school or on a Saturday, possibly ask fire engine, tractor, 
inflatable slide, BBQ. 

7. Feedback from teachers 

None 



8. Feedback from parents  

None 

9. School requests 

None 

10.AOB  

Easter eggs as prize for every child for a PGSE project trail. FOPS agreed to pay up to a £1 per 
child for Easter eggs. 

RS to ask school for next years fundraising targets so we can allocate events.  

Next meeting 

Zoom on 4 March 2022 at 19:30  


